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BARBADOS

I assent
S. MASON
Governor-General
16th August. 2019.

2019-34

An Act to amend the Anti—Te;io,/sn Act and to alter the Consritntion to the
extent necessary to give effect to certain provisions of that Act.

[Commencement: 1 9th August. 2019]

ENACTED by the Parliament of Barbados in accordance with section 49 of
the Con sthut/on as follows:
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Short title

1. This Act may he cited as the AatiTe ioiisi;i tAlnel?dlnellt.) Act, 2019.

Repeal and replacement of long title of Cap. 15$

2. The long title to the Anti—Tei;oris,n Act, (‘ap. 158, hi this Act
reftiied to cts the principctl Act, is deleted and the following substituted:

“An Act to

(a) implement the United Nations Convention respecting the
Suppression of the Financing of Terrorism and United
Nations Security Council Resolutions relating to terrorism,

and provide generaHv for preventing and combatting

terrorism and its financing:

(13) implement United Nations Security Council Resolutions

relating to the prevention, suppression and disruption of the
proliferation ofweapons ofmass destruction and its financing

and provide generally for preventing, suppressing and

disicipting the proliferation of weapons of mass destruction

and its financing: and

c) alter section 16 of the Coiisttotioii to any extent necessary
for such implementation,

and provide for related matters.”.

Repeal and replacement of section 1 of Cap. 158

3. Section 1 of the principal -lct is repealed and the following

s ubstituted:
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“Short title

1. This Act may be cited as the Anti-Teioiisni and Counter-
Pro!ifeiation of Weapons ofAlas Destruction Act.”.

Amendment of section 2 of Cap. 15$

4. Section 2 of the principalAct is aiiieiided

(a,) by inserting iii alphabetical order, the following definitions:

“counter-proliferation order” means an order of the Court declaring
a person to be a listed person;

“financial institution” has the meaning assigned to it b section 2 of th
AIone Lacndeifng and financing of Teiioiisni tPrex’ent!on and
Contiul) Act, 2011 (Act 2011-23);

“financial services” includes the services described in the First
Schedule to the Alonei Lai!ndeiing and financing of Teionisni
(Prevention and Control) Act, 2011 (Act 2011-23):

“listed person” has the meaning assigned to it by section 1 OA:

“non-financial business entity or professional” has the meaning
assigned to it by section 2 of the Alone-v Laundering and financing
of Tei7orisIn Pi-evention and Control) Act, 2011 (Act 201 1-23):

“property” includes funds, whether situated in Barbados or elsewhere.
and any legal or equitable interest, whether full or partial, in
property;

“related State actor” has the meaning assigned to it by section 1 OA:

“restraining order” has the meaning assigned to it by section 2 of the
Pioceed and Intronentaflties of C,i,ne Act, 2019
(Act 2019-17);

L
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“vessel” has the meaning assigned to it by section 46 of the
Iniei pretetion Act. Cap. I .“;

(b) in the definition of “funds “, b’ deleting the word “as” and
sitbstituting the word “including “; and

(C) in the definition of “terrorist designation order” by deleting thefull-
stop cind substituting a seiii i—colon.

Amendment of section 3 of Cap. 158

Section 3 of the principal Act is amended

(a) in sttbsection (1)

(i) hi’ inserthig after the word “indictment’ the words “is liable to
imprisonment for life. “; and

(ii) b’ deleting paragraphs (c) and (d); and

(b,) by deleting subsection (3,).

Amendment of section 3A of Cap. 15$

6. Section 3A(1) of the principal Act is amended by deleting the word
“25” and stthstitutiiig the word “30 ‘

Repeal and replacement of section 4 of Cap. 15$

7. Section 4 of the principal Act is repealed and the following
sitbstitttted:

“Providing or collecting funds for the purpose of terrorism

4.( 1) A person who in or outside Barbados directly or indirectly,
unlawfully and wilfully, provides or collects funds or provides financial
services or makes such services available to persons, in any case, with

r
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the intention that the funds or services are to be used, or with the
knowledge that the funds or services are to be used, in full or in part

(a) in order to carry out an act described in section 3(1);

(b,) for the traveL of an individual to a State other than his State
of nationality or residence for the purpose of committing.
planning, preparing for, or participating in, an act described
in section 3(1) or of providing or receiving training in
committing, planning. preparing for, or participating in such
an act;

(c) by a person in respect of whom a terrorist designation order
or counter-proliferation order is in force: or

(a) by a related State actor in association with any act, plot, threat
or programme connected with the pro liferation of weapons
of mass destruction,

is guilty of an offence and is liable on conviction on indictment to
imprisonment for a term of 30 years.

(2) For an act to constitute an offence under subsection (1), it is not
necessary to prove that the funds or the financial services were actually
used to cariy out the offence.

(3) A person who

(a) aids, abets, counsels, procures, incites or solicits the
commission of an offence; or

(b) conspires with another or others to commit an offence under
subsection (1), is liable on conviction on indictment to be
punished as a principal offender under that subsection.

(4) For the avoidance of doubt, a person does not contravene
subsection (1)(c) or (d) where he acts in accordance with a restraining
order.”.

t
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Repeal and replacement of Part IV of Cap. 15$

8. Part IV ofth epthicipaL4 Ct S repeated and thefottowing substituted:

“PART IV

DESIGNATION OF PERSONS AS TERRORISTS AND
TERRORIST ENTITIES

Designation of terrorists and terrorist entities

The Director of Public Prosecutions may apply to a judge in
Chambers for an order designating a person as a terrorist or terrorist
entity, as the case may be, where

(a) the person is included in a list of individuals and entities
designated by, or under the authority of, the United Nations
Security Council as terrorists or terrorist entities;

(h) the Director of Public Prosecutions has reasonable grounds
to believe that the person has committed or participated in the
commission of an offence referred to in section 3, 3A or 4;
or

Ic) a request to designate a person as a terrorist or terrorist entity
is transmitted to Barbados from another country, is supported
by reasonable grounds for the designation and is accepted by
Barbados.

(2) An application for a terrorist designation order shall be

(a) made without delay and without notice; and

(b) supported by affidavit deposing to the matters set out in
subsection (1)fa) or (b), as the case may be.

E
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(3) Where the Director of Public Prosecutions applies for a terrorist
designation order, he shall at the same time apply to the judge for a
resuaining order to

(a) freeze any

(i) property of the person against whom the terrorist
designation order is made;

(ii) property that is wholly or jointly owned or controlled.
directly or indirectly, by the person against whom the
ten orist designation order is made;

(iii) propeity that is derived or generated from other
property owned or controlled, directly or indirectly, by
the person against whom the terrorist designation order
is made;

(iv) property of a person acting on behalf of, or at the
direction of, the person against whom the terrorist
designation order is made.

where such propetty is situated in Barbados: and

(b) prohibit the person against whom the terionst designation
order is made, directly or indirectly, from possessing.
controlling or having access to any property.

(4) The judge shall without delay

(a) make the terrorist designation order against the person ;here
he is satisfied of the circumstances set out in subsection (1)
(a) or (b) in relation to the person: and

(b) where he makes the terrorist designation order, make, in
accordance with the Proceeds andInstrinnentaiuies qfCrbne
Ac4 2019 (Act 20 19-17), a restraining order, where the
requirements for the making of the restraining order under
that Act are satisfied.
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(5) A person against whom a terrorist designation order is made may,
within 60 days of the making of the order, appeal to the Court of Appeal
against the decision of the judge and shall give the Director of Public
Prosecutions at least 14 days’ notice of the application.

(6) The Director of Public Prosecutions may, within 30 days of the
decision of a judge not to make a terrorist designation order against a
person, appeal to the Coui-t of Appeal against the decision and shall give
such notice to the person as the court may require.

(7) The Court of Appeal shall, upon an appeal under this section

(a) hear any evidence or other information that may be presented
by the Director of Public Prosecutions and may, at the request
of the Director of Public Prosecutions, hear all or part of that
evidence or information in the absence of the person
concerned or any attorney-at-law representing the person.
where the court is of the opinion that the disclosure of the
evidence or information would be prejudicial to national
security or endanger the safety of any person;

(h) provide the person concerned with a statement summarizing
the evidence or information available to the court in order to
reasonably inform the person of the reasons for the making
of the tenorist designation order, without disclosing any
evidence or infonnation the disclosure ofwhich would, in the
opinion of the court, be prejudicial to national security or
endanger the safety of any person;

(c) provide the person concerned with a reasonable opportunity
to be heard: and

(Li) direct the judge to make, confirm, vary or set aside the
terrorist designation order, as the court considers appropriate.

(8) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the Evidence Act,
Cap. 121, evidence shalt not be excluded on the ground that it is hearsay,
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of whatever degree, in proceedings for a terrorist designation order or
on an appeal under this section.

Review of terrorist designation orders

9.(l) The Director of Public Prosecutions shall every 6 months
review every terrorist designation order made under section 8 in order
to determine whether the circumstances referred to in section 8(1)
continue to exist in respect of the person against whom the order was
made.

(2) Where pursuant to a review referred to in subsection C 1) or from
information the Director of Public Prosecutions otherwise receives, he
determines that the circumstances which led to a terrorist designation
order being made against a person have changed or no longer exist. the
Director of Public Prosecutions shall, in a timely manner. apply to a
judge in Chambers for the variation or setting aside. as may be
appropriate, of

(a) the terrorist designation order; and

(b) any restraining order made in relation to the terrorist
designation order,

and the judge may make such further orders as he thinks fit.

(3) Without prejudice to the generality of subsection (2’), the judge
shall, where he is satisfied that the circumstances w’hich led to a terrorist
designation order being made against a person no longer exist, set aside
the terrorist designation order and the restraining order.

Publication of terrorism designation orders etc.

1O.(1) The Director of Public Prosecutions shall, where a judge
makes, confirms, varies or sets aside a terrorism designation order or a
related restraining order, cause notice of the decision to be published

(a) electronically immediately; and

L
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(h) in the 0/licki! Gazette and at least 2 daily ncv. papeis in

circulation in Barbados. as soon as possible

(2) A notice referred to in subsection (1) shall contain sufficient

particulars to enable any person. including any financial inshtution and

non-financial business entity or professional. who may be affected by

the decision to be reliably and adequately informed of the decision.

PART IVA

COUNTER-PROLIFERATION MEASURES

Interpretation of certain terms in Part IVA

1OA.(1) For the purposes of this Part.

“listed person” means an individual, entity or vessel included in a list

established by, or undet the authority of, the United Nations

Security Council as a list of individuals, entities or vessels against

which measures for the prevention. suppression and disruption of

the proliferation of veapons of mass destruction and its financing

are required to be taken:

“related State actor” means an individuaL entity or govenmient which

(a) is connected with a State listed in Column 1 of the Third

Sc !ecIa!e:

(5) has been identified by or under the authority of the United

Nations Security Council as an individual, entity or

government against which measures for the prevention,

suppression and disruption of the proliferation ofv:eapons of

mass destruction and its financing are required to be takeii,

and

(c) is listed in Column 2 of the Third Schedule.
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(2) The Minister may by Order amend the Third Sc!iechiie.

Making counter-proliferation orders in respect of listed
persons

1OB.(1) The Director of Public Prosecutions may apnlv to a jude in
Chambers for a counter-proliferation order against a person where the
person is a listed person.

(2) An application for a counter-proliferation order shall be

‘ct) made without delay and without notice: and

(b) supported by affidavit deposing to the matters set out in
subsection (1).

(3) Where the Director of Public Prosecutions applies for a counter-
proliferation order, he shall at the same time apply to the judge for a
restraining order to

(a) freeze any

(i) property of the listed Pr501

(ii) property that is wholly or jointly owned or controlled.
directly or indirectly. by the listed person:

(iii) property that is derived or generated from property or

other assets owned or controlled. directly or indireetlx.
by the listed person:

(iv) property of a person acting on behalf of. or at the
direction of, the listed person,

where such property is sitriated in Bai hados: and

(b) prohibit the listed person. directly or indirectly, from
possessing, controlling or having access to any property.

I
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(4) The judge shall without delay

(a) make the counter-proliferation order against the person
where he is satisfied of the circumstances set out in
subsection (1) in relation to the person; and

(b) where he makes the counter-proliferation order, make, in
accordance with the Proceeds and Instininentalities ofCitine
Act, 2019 (Act 2019-17), a restraining order where the
requirements for the making of the restraining order under
that Act are satisfied.

(5) Sections 8(5) to (8), 9 and 10 apply with such adaptations and
modifications as may be necessary to a counter-proliferation order and
the person against whom that order and any related restraining order
was made as those sections apply to a terrorist designation order and
the person against whom the terrorist designation order and any related
restraining order was made.

Restraining orders in respect of related State actors

1OC.( 1) The Director of Public Prosecutions shall, without delay,
apply to a judge in Chambers for a restraining order to freeze all
property of

(a) a related State actor;

(1)) a person controlled by a related State actor;

(c) a person acting on behalf of, or at the direction of, a related
State actor,

which is associated with any act, plot. threat or programme connected
with the proliferation of weapons of mass destruction and is situated in
Barbados.

(2) Thejudge shall make the restraining order in accordance with the
P,oceedc a;d Instianienta/ities of Cii;ne Act, 2019 (Act 2019—17)
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where the requirements for the making of the restraining order under
that Act are satisfied.

(3) Sections 8(5) to ($, 9 and 10 apply with such adaptations and
modifications as may be necessary to a related State actor and a
restraining order made under subsection (2) as those sections apply to
a person against whom a terrorist designation order, and any related
restraining order, was made.”.

Insertion of section 12A into Cap. 158

9. The principal 1ct is amended by inserting after section 12, the
folio wing:

“Attempted offences

12A. A person who attempts to commit an offence under this Act
is guilty of an offence and is liable on conviction on indictment to be
punished as a principal offender in relation to the offence
attempted..

Repeat and replacement of section 15 of Cap. 15$

10. Section 15 of the principal 4ct is repeated tiicl the frllowing
substituted:

Attornev-Genera1 to be competent authority

15. The Attorney-General is the competent authority of
Barbados for

(ct) the exchange of information relating to criminal
investigations or extradition proceedings in respect of an
offence under this Act: and
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(b) the purpose ofproposin any addition or t-emmaI of the name

of a person fiem a list refet red to in section 8(1) or 1 OA.

Act 211-23 to apply to financing of proliferation of weapons

of mass destruction etc.

1 6.t 1 The .‘fo;er Laouiericg mid Finr’ncing of Tcriorisoi

tTh cveotfon acd Cootrol) Act, 2011 (Act 201 1-23) applies, with such

adaptations and modifications as may be necessa[v, to the financing of

the proliferation of weapons of mass destruction as that Act applies to

the financin of ten orism.

(2) Without prejudice to the generality of subsection (1), for the

purpose of preventing, suppressing and disrupting the financing of the

proliferation of weapons of mass destiuction, in the application of

sections 15. 17, 19, 21. 23. 26. 41 and 43 of the Ionev Laoodeiing nod

f/ mic/og of Tm ioiiou (Pie”tio, nod Co11to1) Act, 20]]

(Act 201 1-23). the words “financing of teitorism” in that Act shall be

construed to include “financing of the proliferation of weapons of mass

destruction”.

Al teratic a of Constittitioiz

I 6A. Section 16 of the Cosr/ort/on is altered to the extent

necessary to give effect to sections 8, lOB and IOC.”.

Insertion of new Schedule into Cap. 15$

11. The principal .-ct is amended fri thsei’ting us the Third Schedule

thereto, the Schedule set out in the first Schedule to this Act.

Consequential amendments

12. The enaclinents set out in Column 1 of the Second Scheditle are

amended to the extent set out opposite tttereto in Column 2.
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EIRSf SCHLDULE

(Section II)

1 HIRD SCHEDULE

(Set Iion I flAi

Sotcs an] Snte Acto,s

Colunn CoIunn 2

Stcites Rea:cJ State Actois

Democratic Peoples Republic of Korea 1. The Goveinment of the Dcmociattc Peoples
Republic of Korea

2. The Party of Korea’.

I
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SECOND SCHEDULE

(Sedon 12)

CONSEQUENI IAL AMENDMLN I S

Co1unn Ce!uron 2

i’fcc::or’ in CiLcico/ 1. In section 18(1), insert after the v,ord “A,tti—
2 fLZIIOI c A at, Cp. 1 40A T, , or 4 “, the v. i d ‘and Cctit:ci-Ptafl/ ion

ofap:s of2fas Dosririarion”.

2. In section 29(1 )tc), insert after the word ‘.1:%-
Tar ,o, 4oi”, the \.ords ‘cmi Ccrmm:ciP, al/kr ut/on

P opor;s of 2’; s o “an

2. Er, m4t10;I Itt. C:p 189 1. In section 7(3). delete the words “under section
3 or 4 of the .‘li:%-Thi, or/an .4ct. Cap. 158’ and
SLoStitute the words ‘in section 3. 3A or 4 of
the Anti- 7/ / Or 4i a:! Coorttea-P, a!ik at/art of
1lh;’or:s of1Jonc D tiC//C/i Ac°, Cap. 158”.

2. In ioph 38 of the Sd:Jrde, insert after the
v:ord “Anti- i, r or rn”. the words “a r;J Car oi’

Pi ;Itt/iart/r;i of Paapons j1jt Dartioeti;i”.

3. C7n,/u/as Act. Cap. 243 In feetian 38) 1A), delete the words “section 3 or 4
of the 1,ni-Tc, an /‘r?l 1cr” and substitute the v:oids
“ScmtlOfl 3. 3A oi4 otthe .1;;ri- Tar ioiLari an] Co:a:tor -

Pr a//k at!on of ho7ror:s 0/ Do tion Act.
Cop. 158”.

4. Ciril A: .atia,i Aol. Cap. 25813 1. In section 35(6 )(a)) n), insert afier the word
“.10 if- Tar , r “. the words “a::] Ca:,
P,o!i/ror:o;i 0/ aajav oJ 1!mr’S Dstiiiction”.

2. In section 37(It, i0it after the ts ord “Anti-
Tar rrir r.’ii, the v, ords “or:] Co: ‘tier-?, alffdiutian
of Ilaapo s of dkr s Dertiucitoti
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Second & hce’ate — (Con! ‘dII

CONSEQUENTIAL AMENDMENTS - Coat’d)

Column 1 Column 2

Enactments Amendments

5. Monei La:n;de,ing and fi.’iancing 1. In section 2, in the definition of “fina::cing of
0/ Thi oiism (P,ncntfri and terrorism”, msert afterthe word Anti- Tei nonisni”,
ontiol) Act, 20]] (Act 2011-23) thewords “andConnter-P? ali/ci at? c’no/ arons

ofAbcs Des;? ,“1it”

2. In ecton 23

(ci) in subscctio:i (1 )(a}( iv). tncit after :he woid
“oider”. the words “or cc c:::cr-poliferauon
ordei’: and

(b) delete subsection (2) and substitute the
following:

“t2) In sot chon (1 )(n)(iv). “tcrrorit
&si:elstlon O1dd “and ‘CoLUitOip:elifci0Onn

oidcr” have the i;:sning acci;ed to
them respecti\ civ by theAnn-Th1 ia,

and Coiin/-P,o!!,a!io)i of Jt a;:
of !Js Dest;o nan Act. Cap. I 5S”.

6. Crini.nit Assets Reiuyci fund 1. In seCtion 4(a), insert after the word “A;ni
Ac!, 2016 (Act 2016-10) Teij aim/i”. thc’,vords “and C’oui,si-P,aItt,ntto;

of 1) eapons o/dLics Desri ,cno,

2. lnsccton6, tnsertafterthc’.’ ord “.-lnti-Te,?onou”
wherever it appears, the woids “and Co:,nrei
Piifrri!fii of itajoi.c of/lass D

L
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Scco?1d Sc nL.’!e - ((;t ‘d)

CONSEQUENTIAL AMENDMENTS - (Centd)

Column 1 Column 2

Enactments Amendments

P,occdc and hiic;ultec 0/ 1. In section 2
CiL’ne Act, ‘019 (Act 2019-17)

(a) insert in alphabetical order, the following
definition

“counter-proliferation order has the
meaning assigned to itby section2
of the .1ni-Te,’rureon and Counter
Pm!ifu ation of Weapons ofAfa.cc
Desr,ucno,i Act, Cap. 1a8;

‘related State actor” has the meaning
assigned to it by section 2 of

the .1nti—Ten’eris,n and Counter—
Pmfl/iatioii of Weapons oj’ Mass
Destruction Act, Cap. 158;’; and

tb) in the definition of “terrorist designation
order”, insert after the word “Anti

n’. the words “and Counter—
Ptalijei alien of (Veapons of Macs
Dl,’ucnon”.

2. In section 52

(a) delete suhsecticn( I )(i) and substitute the
follo’,vin;

“(ii the person in respect of hom
the powers conferred by section 54 are
sought to be exercised has had a terrorist
designation order or counter-proliferation
order made against him or is, or is connected
to, a related State actor;”; and
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5cc and Sc In/tile — (Cont’d,)

CONSEQUENTIAL AMENDMENTS - Coat’d)

Column 1 Column 2

Enactments Âme :dmerts

7. P,oceccl. and histueane alit/es of (h) in subection (4),
Cr/inc Act, 2019 (Act 2019-17)
- (Contd) (i) delete paragraph 6a)(i) and substitute

the folIowtn:

(i) the defeadant are to the alieced
offender or the peisen agatust
v:l:om the teli orist desttzr:tion
order or cour:er—polifeianen
oidcr is in force or who is,
or is connected to. a related
State actor; and’; and

(ii) delete paragiaph (hI and substitute the
ibilowing:

“(h] section 12(2) has effect as if
proceedings for the offence
had been instituted aaainst the
defend ant

(i) when the investigation
was started;

(ii) vEcie a zmodst desiemdon
cx ctutter-poliflao&in cit
is involved, when the
order came into force; or

(iii) v.hcre a related State
actor is involved, when
the person beceue a
related State actor.”.
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Sccuud S hc1:k’ - Coat’ch

CONSEQUENTIAL AMENDMENTS - (Cunt’d)

Column I Column 2

Enactments Amendments

7. F, cok ti::J Io, uIit!tS 0! 3. Delete sectIon 53(2) and substiate the following;

Ci one 1ct, 1019 (Act 2019-17)
— (Cont’d) (2) Notwithstanding subsection (1),

whoic the defendant is a person in respect
of v, hem a ten ont dc10nat!on Older Ot

counter-proliferation orcLr is in force or
is a related State actor

(a) an application for a restiaining
otder shall he made without
i;otlec: and

fh, it shall be sufficient to provide
with ii .e application, fli infunnation
set out in subsection (1)th)(v)
and (vi).’.

4. loser after section 54(3), the fo1lowin:

(3A) For the avoidance of doubt and
not’.v;ihstanding subsection (3). where a
restraining oider is made under section
8. 1 OB or I OC of the Anti-Throiisni aed
Cctei-Pmflf.i cft?0i7 of tVipa;is of
i7c Do: *ri’on Act. Cap. 158

(a) other provision, although not
expressly stated in subsection (3),
may he made in the restraining
oider where such pro ision is
consstentwiththeUnftcdNations
Security Council Resolutions
pursuant to which the o;dcr was
made;

E
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5n .n] S /a Ink’ -

CONSEQUENTIAL ANEND’dFNTS - Cont’dt

Column 1 Column 2

Enactments Amendments

7. Pont Ic aol Lain .n.i0Cc o/ (h no piO 51cm shall he made in
Crn’;e .-lct, 2019 (Act 2t) 19-I 7) - the resti amino order that is
(Cont’d) inconsistent with the resolutions

reic ad to in iaoi:i: f.i: and

(c) am rCcjuti c-mcnts. inciodine
notiheatton to the United N:to:is
Sccucitv Comm ii. to he tisfad
pa -nazi to the i .zma teictad
to in p.a ph on shall he
cczapi:ed vaith befoic pua iun
for expn’zs is made.”.

5. Insect ufi section 156. the follo’z

“Certain dealing pci mitted notwithstanding
restraining order or freezing order

1 56A. (1) Nothing in this Act shall
piohibit

(UI the addition of iota ca or altar
enininos doe on an account to
whmch a restainioo order or
freezing order applies, povidad
that smh tnteiea or eat rungs ate
also resttatned or frozen: or

(b) the making ofa poament doe under
any contract or other agreement
or obligatton that arose prior to the
making of the restraining order or
freezmg order.

t
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Secnd 5 1n/n!e - (Coycl1)

CON SEQULN I 1AL AMENDMLN IS - (Concid)

Column 1 Column 2

Enactments Amendments

P, u rcd a:d I.:’ o . cI!”?s 0/ and the Coui may make in the restraining

C, line .ct, L’t]]9 (Act 2019-1?) - oider or freezing order, such provision as

(Concld) it thinks fit to give effect to paragraphs (a)
and(h).

2) Notwit htanding subsection (1),
vhcre a restraining order is made under
section 8, lOB or I OC of the Anti-Te,i urisni
and Cezinter—Pioh/ration of Wiapons of
AL.rc Destruction Act, Cap. 158

(a) subsection (l)(b) shall not operate
in any manner that is inconsistent
with any United Nations Seuurity
Council Resolutions pursuant to

hich the order was made; and

(h) any relutien1ents. including notification
to the United Nations Scciifity
CounciL to be satisfied pursuant to the
resolutions refemcd to in pamgmph (a),
shall be complied with before any
payments are allm cd”.

•1


